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  June 2016 

WEEKDAY OFFICE HOURS 

8:30—11:30 

& 

12:30—4:00 

Worship Services -    8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 

The Third Contemporary Worship Service -  5:00 p.m.  

 

 

 

 

      

 

       Vol. 29 Number 06 

Vacation Bible 

School 

JULY 11-15  

1:00—4:00 pm 

Every Day Heroes    
Shining Their Lights 

Activities you  can 

look forward to 

this summer!!! 

End of Summer Picnic at Wells Park      
(in North Casper) by the baseball field in 
shelter  #1  August 21 12:30– 4:30 

JUNE 26  8:30 Service     

                   &          

              11:00 Service 

Summer Camp July 24 through July 29 

5:45– 8:15 p.m. 

 

Community Picnic (On site) July 10 Noon –2:00 P.M. 

Sunday June 

12 The Pickers 

from South  

Dakota  at 

Both Services 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUMC 2016 Financial Data 
 

 

ATTENDANCE STATISTICS 

MAY 2016 

DATE  8:30 

AM 

11:00 

AM    

5:00 

PM 

TOTALS 

5/1/2016  186 100 67 353 

5/8/2016  176 117 52 345 

5/15/2016  171 NA 88 259 

5/22/2016  167 112 72 351 

5/29/2016  TBA TBA TBA TBA 

MONTH INCOME EXPENSES MONTHLY 

GAIN/

(LOSS) 

YEARLY 

GAIN/

(LOSS) 

APRIL $36,361 $34,395 $1,967 ($1,947) 

 
 

DATE  8:30 SERVICE 11:00 SERVICE 

June 5        Brandon Logan       Faith Oliver      
June 12        Olivia Sausedo       Casamia Parker 
June 19       Jacob Ruble       Nickolas Scott       
June 26       Kamryn Walker       Faith Oliver       

                  Thank you for serving your church! 

June  Ac olyte  Sc he d ule  

Where do you see members of 

our church in Action?   

Are they serving within the 

church?   

Within the community?   

We want to recognize our                         

Disciples in Action!   
 

Click a pic...tell us Who and 

How they are serving. Then 

email it to                               

                
 
 
 
 

    
        I hope and pray that this newsletter finds you and your l

        loved ones doing well!  I don’t know about you, but I am 

       ready for some warmer and drier weather.  I love the  

      weather that summer brings.  The transition between spring 

      and summer is one of my favorite times of the year.  This 

transition means backyard barbeques, playing at the park, going to the lake or  

enjoying the mountain.  It can also mean taking some time to retreat to a favorite 

vacation or “time away” site.   

 

      The need to retreat in order to renew and reenergize ourselves is very    

important, and named numerous times throughout our Scripture.  Throughout the 

gospel story, we read of Jesus’ very intentional retreat to a solitary place for   

spiritual renewal; often a mountain.  Jesus understood the importance of getting 

away from the many burdens and stressors that often fill our lives.  He             

understood the need to get away from everything in order to come back stronger 

than ever.  It was a time that allowed him to rest and to refocus.  There is        

definitely something to be said for getting away in order to retreat from that 

which drains us.       

 

     Many of us have a special place that we like to go in order to get away from it 

all.  This month, our kids and I, along with my parents and youngest sister, will 

take some time to do just that. Chris has to stay back to work and pay bills.   

There is something about getting away that renews and refocuses us.  There is 

something about getting away that puts us in an intentional and deepening     

connection with God.  My prayer for all of us is that at some point this summer 

we get a chance to retreat.  It can often be hard to find the time to get away, but 

when we do what we experience is the renewal that we so desperately need. May 

you and your loved ones find and experience this blessing some time soon!  

 

Blessings, Brian 

Acolytes are essential to our worship service. Your Child’s participation is encouraged and greatly    

appreciated. There is training and a set of instructions for the child. An Acolyte will serve one to two 

worship services a month. Acolytes get to experience the joy of bringing the light of Christ into our 

church service. Please talk with your child/children and prayerfully consider this ministry to the church. 



Thank You, UMW Hannah Group, for serving us during                                      

the Fellowship Hour between services in May and Thank you to the Purpose 

Driven Life Adult Sunday School who is serving us in June 

            My friend Kathy lives out in the country, and she                       

  raises cats, dogs, chickens and horses, as well as                    

  many stray animals.  It seems the animals realize                

   Kathy has a soft heart toward all animals and her                  

  home has become a stop off for many a lost                               

            creature. She was recently telling me how excited                    

the animals are to see her, especially at dinner time.  I                               

commented that they must surely love her.  But she replied as a matter  of 

fact, “No, they just love my food!” 

Perhaps we are doing the same thing with God.  As long as he is answering 

our prayers, we are glad to spend time with him in prayer.  But the minute 

hard times come our way, or we have to wait for an answer, then we either 

start to complain or ignore him all together.  We are no longer “happy” to 

spend time with the Lord. 

Are we like Kathy’s pets, seeking only the gifts our Lord gives and not   

praising Him for who He is? Today is a good day to give God the praise for 

all His blessings.  We must remember He is the Giver of All Gifts.   It’s  

something to think about.  I Hope to see you and yours this Sunday, 

Mary 

Alt ar Flowers   Ju n e 2 6  D a vi d a n d B r en da  Do yl e :                       
                        Happy Birthday David !  

ALTER 

FLOWERS 
6/05 Open 

6/12 Open 

7/19 Open 

6/26 Doyle   

 

The 2016 Flower Chart is in the Koinonia Room on the bulletin board  by 

the elevator. If there is a particular date that is special to you or your family, 

please consider signing up to provide alter flowers on that day;                    

Or call Ann Hines @ 266-3160                                                                                                

All flower donations are GREATLY appreciated. 

Online Giving!                     It’s hip! It’s now!  It’s happening! 
 

 Log on to fumccasper.com and you can give online! Click the “Online Giving”  button on 

our homepage, and in a few short minutes, your donating will be done. Make it a one-time 

gift, or for even more convenience, choose the “recurring gift”  option! Your donations 

mean so much!       Thank you! 

Wedding : Jacqueline Jones and Jentry Poole  were married Saturday May 21st.         
 Pastor Brian  Officiated 

Our Stephen Ministry program is funded entirely through donations         

earmarked “Stephen Ministry”.  Will you prayerfully consider donating to 

this fund?  We could sure use your help! Thanks! 

HELP!! 
 

Our VBS Decorator is in need of some supplies, and I know 

you can help!  What I need is empty 1- or 2-liter soda pop  

bottles, and empty ½- or 1-gallon plastic milk jugs.  If you 

could please rinse them out with soapy water and let them dry 

before you donate so they aren’t sticky and stinky, that would 

be awesome.  I will have a collection box set up in the       

Koinonia room for them. I need lots and lots so be as generous 

as you’d like!                               

        Thank you so much,    Blithe 

MOVING HELP NEEDED!!! 

Crystal Hagerman, Pastor Gene Hagerman’s granddaughter, is in need of help when 

she moves on July 1st from Wyoming National Apartments to 2055 S. Beverly,    

Prairie Sage Apartments. Her needs are “lifting” help as she is restricted to lifting 

no more than 15 lbs., several people to do the toting back & forth and 

pick-ups with or without trailers.  

If you can help, please contact Crystal at 307-251-3491. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Methodist Men wish to thank all who participated in the Dick Roth Annual 
Outside Church Cleanup on May 7th.  The weather was less than ideal.  It’s 
 good to know we still have some hardy Methodists in our  congregation.   

                     Thanks very much for your help.  Methodist Men, Casper 

 

Baptism: Isla Anne Dalgarno daughter of Richard and Jill Dalgarno 

                  Paul Nicholas Ottney, son of Nicholas and Anne Ottney. 

Both were baptized May 29th at the 8:30 service  



Sundays at First UMC 
8:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
5:00 p.m. in King’s Corner 

 
  

 T    The Grace Singers music at the 8:30 a.m. service has been  

    changing! We are asking for musicians to help with live  

    accompaniment!  If you are looking for a unique way to  

    contribute to the service, look no further! We need a guitarist, 

a    drummer, or an instrument you think would add to the choir,

    and we need more singers! You might not play every Sunday,

    but then again, you might!  

    Our summer rehearsal schedule has changed. Contact  

    Elaine Vangelov  at 307-262-2545 so you won’t miss a  

    practice . Come sing and Play with us! 

 Did you miss the sermon on Sunday      

because of illness, weather, or were you on       

vacation?  Now you can hear and see the sermons 

of Pastor Brian and Mary, as well as The Koinonia Ringers, Not Ready for High Church 

Players skits and other special events during the morning services. You can, also, hear 

and see the sermons of Pastors Brian & Mary given at The Third. 

 If you are a member of Face Book, in the search box type in “First United     

Methodist Church, Casper, Wyoming – video page” to see the videoed segments of the 

morning services.  For The Third, in the search box, type in 

FUMC  The Third Service of Casper Wyoming” for the evening sermons. If you are NOT 

a Face Book member, you will need to join.  Go to https://www.facebook.com/, type in 

your email address and create a password, then in the search box type in the above search 

words for the two Face Book pages. You do not need to create a profile, request friends, 

or anything else, unless you wish to. 

 Please be patient with the videographer, I’m on a learning curve of how to use my 

video camera.  Many thanks to Dave Harrington 

and Chris Oliver for solving the sound issue at 

the morning and evening services! 

 Submitted by: Rose Mary King 

  
Logo on the 

morning    

services Face 

Book page. 

 

Logo on The Third’s Face Book page. 

Nobody 

WORSHIP IN JUNE  
 

June 5th                          Interfaith                    Carrie Silveira  
 

 

June 12th                                                    Called My Name   Rev. Jim Calhoun  

June 19th                      “Honor Your Father”                          Ephesians 6:1-4 

June 26th                       Music Camp Performance  

   

———— 

Somebody 

———— 



FUMC CHILDREN’S MUSIC CAMP HELP STILL NEEDED 

As noted in previous issues of the Express, FUMC Children’s Music Camp is on 

the verge of dying.  Our last performance will be June 26, 2016 UNLESS (and this 

is where you come in) we get one or two adults to replace Janet Garner, Director; 

and Jeanne Tomb, Music director.  As stated in our 2015 Annual  Report:              

Music Camp is a yearly mission/camp held for one week every June beginning 

the Monday after Father’s Day.  Music Camp is a non-denominational camp 

for all children in our community, regardless of  ability, who have completed 

kindergarten through sixth grade.  The “Mission” aspect of Camp is to create 

an atmosphere of love, acceptance, fun and growth through the use of music, 

singing, dancing and acting to help each child achieve pride not only in his/her  

performance but in their lives in general.  The “Camp” aspect of Camp is    

intense memorization of songs, speaking lines, staging and choreography in 

ONE WEEK and then performing the Musical for both morning church     

services the following  Sunday. 

Please, please, please, if you have any interest in helping to keep this valuable 

Church Ministry going, let us know and we will be glad to discuss it with you.  We 

are hoping to have our replacements on board for this year’s production (a reprisal 

of Go, Go Jonah) so they can learn the ropes from us just as we did from Pastor 

Margaret. 

You may contact Janet, Jeanne, or Pastor Brian if you’re interested.   

 

Janet Garner                                       Jeanne Tomb 

   577-1762 janetinv@bresnan.net     237-7221    tombjeanne@gmail.com  

APPLICATION OF INTEREST 
I am interested in helping with the Summer Music Ministry                                   

I am interested in Directing the Summer Music Camp 

I am interested in being the Music Director for Summer Music Camp 

NAME ________________________________PHONE #___________ 

Please bring this to the church office or drop it into the offering plate during the service 

 

 

 

SAY “YES!” TO THIS    

HAPPY MINISTRY 

 I am back home in the       
Foyer and ready to hold the   
greeter tags and wedding flowers.                                  
Thanks to Ruth  Doyle- Hartung 
who took me in hand and gave me 
my new look!                              

 Thank you Ruth! 
 

Make sure to visit www.fumccasper.com to see the new 
design.  Do you have pictures to share? Would you like 
an event or ministry Included on the website? Please 
email text and send pictures to office@fumccasper.com.  
If you need help on deciding what needs to be included 
on your webpage, contact the office to make an            
appointment at 234-9385. 
 
New Features: 
Current Calendar of all church events, Video Sermons 

 Photo Gallery.. What can you add to the website? 

Design 

mailto:janetinv@bresnan.net
mailto:tombjeanne@gmail.com


UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

Calendar of Events 
 
      Elizabeth Marshal talked about her pillow case  
ministry called  “Sewing to Save”  at the May meeting 
with the Hannah and Naomi Groups. We hope to have 
her back in the fall to conduct a workshop for anyone              
interested in helping on this ministry. 

 Mark Your Calendars! There will be a 50th Wedding Anniversary 

celebration for Gene & Bonnie Rohrbeck, on Sunday, July 24th, between 

services in the SonRise room. 

STOCK GIFTS 
 

We as church members have many different ways to give to the church through our gifts, 

our  presence, our service and our witness.  One easy way to give to the church is through 

stocks. 

Did you know that we are set up to receive stock gifts?  It’s as easy as calling your broker 

and having them call our broker, Rita Stone at Morgan Stanley (307)266-3500.  They 

will transfer the stocks you choose into our account, at which time Rita will sell them.  

The church will apply the full amount of the sale as you designate.   

         If you have any questions, please call Blithe at 234-9385.   

June 9 - Ladies over 80       
Brunch Son Rise Room Ten a.m. 
 
August 20 - Mission U  FUMC 
UMW are the host for the event 
 

Hannah Group Meets Thursday,  

September 15, at 9:30 a.m. in the   

SonRise Room. 

 

Mary Martha Group meets         

Tuesday September 13,  7:00 p.m. in a 

home to be determined        

 

Naomi Group meets Thursday     

September 15, at 9:30 a.m. in a later 

to be designated home 

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES AT FUMC 
Call 234-9385 to volunteer! 

Sound Team: Can you volunteer 1 hour (or more) a month? Join the sound team at the 8:30 or 

11:00 service. We train! You will learn how to set up, take down, record, and of course to run 

microphones during services. We need help! So, if you want to continue to  hear the  ministers, 

skit players, and choirs during services, Contact Dave Harrington at 234-2906 or             

Rose-Mary King at 262-4861 to volunteer. 

Media Team: We still need more volunteers to help with media and sound! 

 

Food Prep or Cleanup for Sunday Night Dinner at The Third: Thank you to the Volunteers 

who have offered to help! We still need COOKS to cook weekly (or even once a month). Help 

with dinnertime prep at 3:30 pm, with serving, or with cleanup at 5:00 pm is still needed.  

 

Food Prep or Cleanup for Tuesday Night Dinner at Upgrade: Volunteers are needed   

weekly (or even once a month), to help with dinnertime prep at 4:00 pm, with  serving, or with 

cleanup at 5:00 pm. We need Cooks on this night also.  

 

Children’s Ministry Area Donations Needed: We need some greenery for the children’s  

education rooms on FUMC third floor. Either real (we get lots of sunlight up there) or fake 

plants would be  appreciated. Both small plants and larger potted trees are wanted. Contact the 

office at 234-9385 to provide donations. 

 

J.A.M. Leaders Needed:  We are searching for a few passionate people who love to tell others 

about Jesus to serve on or JAM team!  Training and curriculum is  provided!  All you need to 

bring is a desire to work with children and a love for  Jesus…                                                

Call Kathie or Nikki at 234-9385.  

 

Youth Group Volunteers Needed:  Wednesday evenings from 6-8 at Kings Corner. 

Please Contact Kathie Walker at 234-9385 

 

Singers for the Chancel Choir: Wednesday evenings 7:15  Call Wayne McIntire 234-0372 

 

Singers & Musicians for Grace choir:  Thursday Evenings 6:30 Call Elaine Vangelov at 

262-2545 

 

United Methodist Women needed: Hannah Group, Call Ruth Doyle, 235-3141  Naomi 

Group call Jane Sizemore 237-7707 and Mary Martha Group call Rita Livingston 237-8378 

 

Music Camp director and Director of Music Needed Call Janet Garner 577-1762 or  

Jeanne Tomb   237-7221 



 JUNE Calendar of Events 

REGULAR RECURRING EVENTS - June 2016  
  

Sundays:  4:00 pm            Praise Team Practice (King’s Corner) 

  5:00 pm           The Third Community Dinner 

  5:30 pm           The Third worship Service   

Mondays:           6:00 pm           Stephen Ministry (2nd & 4th Mondays of the month) 

  7:00 pm           NA Meeting (Room 10) 

Tuesdays:         9:30am - 11:00 pm          Staff Meeting  - Staff is unavailable during this time 

  4:00 pm           Prayer Group (Parlor) 

   5:00 pm              Bulletin Deadline; submit anything for the following  

             Sunday’s bulletin office@fumccasper.com  

  5:00 pm           Cub Scout Meeting (Fellowship Hall)              

  5:30 pm             Community Mission Dinner (King’s Corner)  

  6:30 pm           Understanding Depression (Lion’s Den) 

Wednesdays:       12:15 pm -12:45 pm     Bach’s Lunch organ concert.  Bring your lunch & enjoy!  

  7:00 pm            Al-Anon meeting (Room 12), under SonRise room.  

  8:00 pm           NA Meeting (Room 10) 

Thursdays:  1:00 pm           Emmaus Reunion Group (2nd & 4th Thursdays SonRise Rm) 

  5:00 pm             Media Deadline submissions to the Media Team for the  

             Following Sunday; send to: media@fumccasper.com 

  6:30 pm           Grace Singers Practice                                                            

Fridays: 8:30 pm           NA Meeting (Room 10)                                                            

Saturdays: 10:00 am            Drum Circle  (2nd & 4th Saturdays King’s Corner) 

 

 

*Book Club  meets 3rd Saturday of each month, 9:00 am (SonRise Room) - June’s book are                

“What She Left Behind” by Ellen Marie Wiseman & “Take Me With You” by Catherine Ryan Hyde  

*Naomi & Hannah Circles meet the 3rd Thursday of each month, 9:00am.  

 Hannah  meets in the SonRise  Room .  Naomi group meets in a  member’s home. 

*Mary Martha Group meets 2nd Tuesday of each month  in a member’s home. 

*Couch Chicks meets in homes 6:30pm every other Tuesday. 

*United Methodist Men meets 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:30 a.m., SonRise Room. 

*Staff In-Service Work Day last Thursday each month, offices are closed. 

*United Methodist Women Executive Board meets 1st Thursday of each month, Parlor. 

*SPR Committee meets 1st Thursday of each month, 5:30 pm.  

*Board of Trustees & Finance Committees meet 3rd Thursday of each month, 5:30 pm.  

*Board of Stewards meets 3rd Thursday of each month, 7:00pm.                                

*Not Ready for High Church Players (NR4HC) meets 3rd Monday of each month, 6:00 pm.,        

 (SonRise room)  

*Express Newsletter Deadline Sunday, June 19th to submit anything to the newsletter editor ~  

               Newsletter processing Tuesday, June 28th.  

July 11-15, 2016 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

                                                        
We are currently   recruiting 

volunteers for 2016 Cave 
Quest Vacation Bible School.   

 
Call Kathie or Nikki at         

234-9385 to learn what          
positions are available. 

 
Register at: 

 
https://

www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/
ez/fumccasper  

mailto:media@fumccasper.com
https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper
https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper
https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper


T h i s  s u m m e r  w e ’ l l  e x p l o r e  h o w  J e s u s  g i v e s  u s  

H o p e ,  C o u r a g e ,  D i r e c t i o n ,  L o v e ,  P o w e r .   

 

W e ’ l l  v e n t u r e  t h r o u g h  

D e e p  B i b l e  Q u e s t s ,  S p e l u n k e r  S p o r t s  &  G a m e s ,  

K i d V i d  C i n e m a ,  a n d  I m a g i n a t i o n  S t a t i o n .  

 

A n d ,  w e ’ l l  h a v e  o u r  b u d d i e s  

S a l ,  M a w t h a ,  R a d a r ,  O l i v i a ,  a n d  R a y  

w i t h  u s  a s  w e  f o l l o w  J e s u s ’  l i g h t .  

 

R E G I S T E R  T O D A Y !  

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper  

1  

June Aley 

Matthew Boyles 

Alexander-Decker 

Kayla Fleming 

Christy Garner 

Ethan Hawks 

Patricia Johnson 

Victor Lebsock 

 

2 

Kayenta Bennett 

Gillian Faulkner 

Riley Morrison 

Joseph Richardson 

 

3 

Ethan Applegate 

Deborah Kidd 

 

4  

Summer Baker 

Christian Bjorklund 

Dana Deuel 

Casey Elliott 

Denis Hoerle 

Kelsee Miller 

Kallie Warren 

 

 5 

Patty Gurkin 

Lori McLean 

 

6 

Alyssia Cook 

Helene Crouch 

Brennan Johnson 

Wes Jorgensen 

Thomas Kassidy 

Thea Morton 

 

 

7 

Emily Balfour              

Delbert Barber            

Rita Livingston      

Ronald Rickabaugh  

Kobe Stoner 

 

8 

Michael Cook 

Penny Cutts 

Nikki Fake  

Gayla Fox 

Laurie Horn 

Brianna Johnson 

Bernard Kroll 

 

9  

Rick Axhelm 

Matthew Elliott 

Addyson Jenkins 

KB Keefe 

Scott Stoval 

  

 

 

 

 

 

10  

Adam Boyles 

Rylie Garner 

Jennifer Hubenthal 

Lindsey Wheeler 

 

11 

Adam Alspach    

Mary Durham 

Catherine Fox 

Carlotta Harrington 

Barbara Niesen 

Denny Swafford 

Morgan Young 

 

12  

Miles Hartung 

Amanda Hinchey 

Stanley McInroy 

Pat Sack 

 

13 

Lee Beekley 

Britt Boril 

Jack Canepa 

Jason Hibsman 

Sarah Hoerle 

Joellen Holsten  

Nicole Kranzler-

Gacke 

 

14 

Jeff Cihak  

 

15  

Ethan Amundson 

Michael Darling 

 

16 

Callie Horn 

Debby Johnson      

Kathy Lam 

 

17 

Lorna Kofoid 

Karen Tomasini 

 

18 

Kyle Mills 

 

19 Fathers Day 
Lindsey Littau 

Taydin Nygaard 

Michael Scherlin 

Trevor Scherlin 

 

 

 

20 

Ashley Spring 

Delaney Walker 

 

21 

Elizabeth DeGroot 

Samantha DeGroot 

Perri Lindsey 

Dave Wiseman 

 

22  

Sarah Balfour 

Kayla Clark 

Sophie Colling 

Madeline DeLapp 

Bill Porter 

Susie Schmitt  

Jared Swafford 

 

23 

Erin Aune 

Kelly Barry 

Mia Carlson 

Larry Gray 

Emily Hibsman 

Carol Lineback 

Ann Ruble 

 

24  

Chuck Jones 

Chloe Miner 

Jennifer Miner                             

Maggie Tholl 

Stephanie Knight 

 

25  

John Allhusen 

John Erbert 

Tammi Onigkeit 

Kembyr Sheppard 

 

 

 

26  GO, GO JONAH! 

Earl Alspach 

Linda Koch 

Crystal Loranc 

 

27 

David Doyle 

Tami Guthrie                  

Shawn Jenkins 

Casamia Parker 

Bev Parsons 

Karen Stewart 

 

28 

David Alexander 

Josie Garner 

 

29 

JoAnne Frisby 

Guy Harris 

Judie Langston 

Kate Whitaker 

 

30  

Jance Elston 

Teresa Lebsock 

Riley Loranc 
 

 

 

 

 

              

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/fumccasper


             Upcoming Study:    

     In June we will continue a video-based   
 study of the Book of John.  Bring your   

Bible, your coffee and cookie, and join us at 9:45 upstairs  in the 
Parlor each Sunday morning.  Classes continue through the   
summer                                      

Questions?   Call Merritt  Benson @ 307-277-7410 

CLASS UPDATE 
  Will meet again September 11 on Kick off Sunday!  
Snacks and beverages are provided. The class      

begins at 9:45 a.m. in the Lion’s Den (down the front stairs towards  
Fellowship Hall, turn right at the bottom of the stairs).   
  We hope to see you there in September!

Did you know??? 

You are invited to be an  
Important part of the Community Picnic!  

Requirements include a smile, a Willingness to welcome the         
surrounding community. Please join your church family in making 
FUMC the friendliest church in town on July 10 from noon to two! 
(and to infinity and beyond!) 

“Purpose Driven Life” 

 

FUMC MUSIC CAMP 

“GO, GO JONAH!” 

Sunday June 26, 2016 

  
Be sure to be present and watch as your 2016 Music Camp 

kids act, sing and dance in this delightful Musical.  Watch 

them as they act out the story of Jonah including Jonah and 

his nemesis, the Whale!  Performances will be at the 8:30 

and 11:00 am services on Sunday, June 26, 2016.  See you 

there!!! 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy a great meal and help support the 

First United Methodist Church Youth Group 

They are hosting a Fund-raising Event, funds 

raised will go to support their  2016 Summer 

Mission Trip. 

Yumwiches - 136 S Wolcott Street Suite #107     

Mon - Fri 10:00am - 6:00pm                                                                                                             

Saturday 11:00am - 2:00pm                                                                                                                       

Sunday Closed 

Fundraiser goes until the end of June, 2016  

 
Mention this flyer or bring in flyer for 

the donation to the Youth Group! 

 
/ Yumwiches 



Last Call  

 

FUMC MUSIC CAMP  

“Go, Go Jonah!” 
Monday June 20 through Sunday June 26, 2016 

 
For all kids in the community who have completed   

Kindergarten through Sixth Grade, come and have a 

blast singing, dancing and acting at this year’s edition of FUMC Children’s   

Music Camp.  THIS WILL BE OUR FINAL YEAR, SO PLEASE SIGN 

UP NOW! Prior        experience is absolutely not necessary.   We will have 

the whole Church Building to rehearse in Monday through Saturday.  And 

then you will get to perform for your  family and friends twice…yes 

TWICE, on Sunday!  Fee is $20 per child (we have scholarships available) 

and we’re limited to 30 children. For more information call Janet Garner, 

577-1762.  Or fill out the information below and put in the collection plate 

or leave at the Church Office. 
Name & age:        
 
Parent Name:       
 
Phone:        

A Stephen Ministry Story: Barnabas and Mark 
Barnabas boldly proclaimed God’s Word throughout the Roman Empire at the same time 

that Paul did. Though he appears in the New Testament a number of times, we know much 

less about Barnabas than we do Paul, perhaps because he wasn't the prolific writer Paul 

was.  

 What we do know is that he was an encourager. In fact, his name means “the son 

of encouragement.“ While we might call Stephen the first Stephen Minister (Acts 6),   

Barnabas could appropriately be considered the second. He had all the characteristics of a 

Stephen Minister: Full of faith, mercy, patience, encouragement, and compassion. He was 

probably the ideal companion to travel with on a long missionary journey in a potentially 

hostile land.  

Barnabas’ biggest contribution to the Christian church, however, isn’t a sermon he 

preached or an epistle he wrote. It may simply have been his role as an encourager and as 

a “Stephen Minister” to his young cousin Mark.  

 Acts 15:36-41 recounts the planning of Paul’s second missionary journey. It begins 

with a sharp disagreement between Paul and Barnabas over whether to take Mark on the 

journey. Paul is strongly against it, citing an earlier journey to Pamphylia in which Mark 

for  some reason had abandoned them (Acts 13:13). The details are sketchy, but it         

apparently was enough for Paul to lose trust in Mark as a faithful, dependable missionary 

companion.  

 But Barnabas assertively stood up for Mark, which may not have been easy to do 

against Paul. He looked past Mark’s flaws and had confidence that Mark was a man he 

could trust on such an important mission. Paul and Barnabas resolved the incident by    

going on separate missionary journeys: Paul and Silas to Syria and Cilicia, and Barnabas 

and Mark to Cyprus. Barnabas’ encouragement for and patience with Mark likely had a 

significant positive impact on Mark’s self-image and future as an apostle. We later learn 

that Barnabas’ confidence in Mark was justified, because Mark even earns his way back 

into Paul’s favor (2 Timothy 4:11) 

 What would have happened to Mark had Barnabas not stood by his side despite an 

earlier failing? Would Mark have had the opportunity later to redeem himself and    

reestablish his reputation? Or would he simply have drifted away, a failed disciple? We 

can only guess. What we do know is that because Barnabas had faith that a young man 

could overcome an earlier mistake or misjudgment, the young church was blessed with 

two missionary journeys instead of one-and we have the Gospel of Mark.  

 Have you had a Barnabas in your life? Did someone encourage and show faith in 

you when all others doubted? How can you be a Barnabas to someone this week, believing 

in him or her despite earlier misjudgments or mistakes?  

 Stephen Ministry is a ministry of encouragement. A Stephen Minister, like        

Barnabas, maintains faith and confidence that someone can overcome adversity and reach 

their God-given potential. The payoff for such confidence can be astounding. Just as     

Barnabas or Mark.   

FUMC MUSIC CAMP  

IS A LOCKED DOWN ACTIVITY 

 

Please be advised that during the week of Music 

Camp, Monday June 20 through Saturday June 25, 

the Church Building will be completely locked 

down between the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm.  

This is for the safety of the children as we use the 

entire building for our rehearsals.  Even if you have 

a key and need to be in the Church for any reason-

during that week, please do so before 9:00 am or  

after 3:00 pm.  Thank you for your consideration. 

Janet Garner - Director 


